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TH IS BOO K MAY BE PURCHASED AT HUMMAS'
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329 HoweH SI. Peoria. 111.
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than any other
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
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Yes, only Vi.....,. hao thIo ftIter .....~ 01 10,000
tiny filter In... You cannot obtain
ame filterinc
action in ox. oWr cicJsrd&.
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Besid.. being .....min<nl1IId _tOJIe, thIo coO.·
iase-:1Cetate filter De'ftr' Ihreda or crumbles.

The ViC€roy filter wasn't Just whipped up and rushed
• to market to meet the new and slcyroeketing demantl
for filtered ciprrltA!s. Vu:eroy pioneond. Swted
researcb more tM1t !O MttJT' 0.1)0 to crmte the pur'
and perfect filter.
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NO MAna WHHI YOU AlI~ you'U get more pleasure from
yOW' cicaretle if it's a Lucky Strike. That'll the point or the
Droodle above, titled: Three deep-seadin>rt enjoying Luckies,
You pt dap.doo:n smokinl enjoyment from Luckies because
they taote betl... Wby do they taste betler? That', easy to
fatltDm. Fint of aU, Lucky Strike meam fine tobacco. Then,
that tobacco it tDaM.f!d to taate better. ~ ' ll's Toastnl'·-the
Camoua Lucky Strike proc.a-ton. up Luckiea' ti,bt. mild.
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